
Career	Highlights	

"Joe Mullins is what could be termed a double threat in the business. Musically, he is one of the top bluegrass acts in the 
business along with his band, the Radio Ramblers, but he also is one of the top radio personalities in the genre. Spend any 

amount of time with him, and you'll be in amazement at his vocal chops -- whether singing or announcing.”  
— Chuck Dauphin, Billboard Magazine 

“Mullins and the Radio Ramblers do not rollick to a style that mimics first generation bluegrassers from Bill Monroe to the Stanley 
Brothers. Mullins forges his own musical way. He found a theater full of believers in Bristol. His music brought them in, nailed 

them to their seats and prompted thunders of applause from song to song. So goes the music of substance.”  
— Tom Netherland, Bristol Herald Courier 

“These guys are among the elite in the business keeping the fires lit for the original bluegrass sound.”  
— Craig Havighurst, Music City Roots 

Connect

www.RadioRamblers.comfacebook.com/theradioramblers twitter.com/radioramblers

No matter the source, Joe Mullins & The Radio Ramblers always put their distinctive stamp on a song, making it at once their own and a part of the chain of tradition that lies at the heart of bluegrass. JMRR’s professionalism, engaging presentation, and successful, heavily played recordings have kept them in demand with a national audience. Fans across the continent and Europe have experienced their energetic performances at esteemed concert productions including the National Folk Festival, Bluegrass Underground, Bluegrass Nights at the Ryman, and the Grand Ole Opry. Mullins is also the International Bluegrass Music Association’s (IBMA) 2016 Broadcaster of the Year, recognized for a respected radio career spanning over 30 years and rooted in the Midwest. He also hosts "Front Porch Fellowship," a weekly syndicated radio program broadcast over 200 stations in 30 states and Canada, and enjoyed by thousands of Internet listeners.

Record Label 
Rebel Records 
Mark Freeman 
434-973-5151 

mfreeman@rebelrecords.com 

Booking Representation 
Office Manager 
Laura Mainer 
423-202-8346 

laura@radioramblers.com 

Publicity 
East Public Relations 
Kimberly Williams 

931-808-8083 
info@eastpublicrelations.com 

“I want songs that are authentic and 
substantive. Perfect is not the 

requirement. It’s about passion.” 
~ Joe Mullins ~
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